. In the cross-sectional transmission electron microscopy (TEM) photograph shown in Fig. 3 , many stacking faults whose depths are nearly 10 nm are observed.
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The oxygen peak in Fig. 2 Fig. 6 . The increase in .retained Sb probably results from redistribution of the pileup Sb at the screen oxide/Si interface into Si. In spite of the lowest retained Sb amount, the sheetresistance for 700 mJ/cm2 is lowest. Improvement in dopant activation due to increase in the laser density and thermal budget is possible origin of this result. The sheet resistance for 700 mJ/cmz once decreases and then increases by repeating LA. As shown in Fig. 5 , junction depth becomes deeper for this laser density, Sb deactivation due to precipitation is considerable origin of increase in the sheet resistance. Though the minimum sheet resistance value obtained by LA is comparable to that for RTA as shown in Fig.   6 , further improvement seems to be possible by optimizing the combination of the laser energy density and the pulse number.
Summary
Laser annealing of Sb* implanted Si for shallow junction formation has been investigated. Phenomena relating to Si melting are discussed by using the oxygen pileup as a marker. Sheet resistance was conditionally improved by repeating LA on laser energy density. <: 
